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Junior. Prom Comm
Picks Isham Jones
For Dance. May 6

Small Audience At
Home Concert Of
College Glee Club

Fourth "Name Band"
To Play Here Features
Two Vocalists

ilaverfordians Provide
Music At Dance That
FolloWs Program

Sports Events Schedule

Concert At Atlantic City

Will Limit Credit
' To Co-op Debtors
In as much as debts to the
Co-op Store amount to $400,
which brings accounts receivable far out of proportion to
sales, N. H. Evans, '39, new
store manager, urges that students take the opportunity while
at home over thewSpring vacation to collect the necessary
funds to square their accounts.
Unless all old accounts are
settled by the middle of April,
Evans announced, it will be necessary to curtail the credit
privileges of the debrers.
At present the Store is Meshing a new line of sweat shirts
recently put on sale, and has
just placed an order for beer
jackets. New prices on stationery are listed in an advertisement in the News,

Z627

$2.00 A YEAR

6 Made Members
Of Founders Club
At ArinualBanquet
Kinney,'Childs, Tinnon,
Williams, Bird, Leib
Are Admitted

Comfort, Rrinton Speak

Isham Jones and his fourteenAt the annual Home Concert
Six new members were ushered
piece orchestra have been selected
which was given Friday. March
into the coveted membership of
for the Junior Prom to be held on
18, a small audience was present
Founders Club Thursday night at
May 6, announced T. B. Steiger,
to hear a program which included
'39, chairman of the Committee, the
the club's annual banquet held in
fourth consecutive "name band" to
selections by the Glee Club, the octhe Alumni Room.
play at Junior spring dances. This
tette, and several instrumental soThe members chosen in the busiwill be his first college dance after
loists.
The
concert
was
followed
ness meeting following the dinner
concluding his engagement at the
by a dance in the gymnasium, and
Blue Room of the Hotel Lincoln in
were: W. S. Kinney, '38, whose maNew York City.
on Saturday the Glee Club gave
jor activity is editor of the HaverWith the orchestra a male and
another concert at the Hotel Denfordian: A. P. Leib, '38, director of
female vocalists are featured.
nis in Atlantic City.
intramural athletics; R. M. Bird,
Kathleen Lane, who sings regularLed by R. M. Bird, Jr., '38, and
ly with Isham Jones at the Hotel
Jr., '38, leader of the Glee Club;
Lincoln will be presented at the
accompanied by R. S.Bowman, '38,
D. S. Childs, Jr., '38, captain of the
Junior Prom. [sham Jena it noted
the Glee Club opened the Friday
teem; J. M. Tinnon, '39,
football
for his distinctive technique of
1SHAM JONES
program with a rendition of "Careditor of the Haverford News; and
tendering classical popular melowho has been chosen to play
men
Haverfordeianum"
which
they
dies in the modern swing style.
D. N. Williams, '39, director of the
at the Junior Prom on May 4.
Among the songs he has made
followed with a group of four songs
Press Bureau. There were 15 othfamous are "Blue Prelude" and
er students present as prospective
including "Ave Maria," "Then
more recently "More Than Ever"
members.
Round About the Starry Throne,"
Interest in the varsity debate
and "Just Let Me Look at You."
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," and drew a large audience to the Union Whittelsey Preside.
Place Undecided
the "Echo Song." W. E. Vette, '41, on Thursday as Haverford oppdsed
In the meeting, over which Theo'The Prom Committee has as yet
then played two violin selections Lafayette. The subject under dis- dore Whittelsey, Jr., '28, president
hot definitely decided on a place
cussion was, "Resolved: That Confor the dance. The dining room
"Arioso" and "Capriecioson
gress shall adopt the Ludlow of Founders Club, presided, the
amendment visa passed making the
and the gymnasium are being conAt this time the Glee Club again Amendment."
lidered. If the gymnasium is reThe debate was a non-decision director of intramural athletics a
Discuss came forward with songs of a difmajor activity for entrance into
bated, decorations will be done by
affair
conducted
according
to
the
ferent nature, presenting "Now is
the club.
professional interior decorator.
the Month of Maeing." "May Oregon style. A Haverford two
Before Dr. Christian Brinton,
According to Steiger, the dance
man
team
consisting
of
F.
J.
WilNight," "The Hunter in his Ca'92, offered the piece de resistance
will last from 9 until 2 Al M. and
son
'39,
and
E. I. Kohn '40, ex- of the
reer," and "0 Bone Jesu."
evening, President, W. W.
the price is $6.00 stag or couple.
pounded the negative side of the
Programs, which have already been
A realistic picture of the Sine- Quartette Sings.
argument, while Paull and Deutch Comfort gave a few remarks en.seleeted will have•a simple motif, Japanese war will be presented to
of Lafayette upheld the affirmative tirely off the record. In reference
to the recent uprisings on behalf
The quintette, consisting of H. end.
bound in white leather, embossed
Haverford college and its friends T. Darlington, '38, (first
with the College seal.
violin), P.
The first speaker for the affirm- of music and the. Alumni Room,
he compared the college to the U.
There is a full sports program on the 26th of April, when Mr. T. F. Harrison, '41, (second violin), T. ative. Paull of Lafayette,
emphaS. government with its various
scheduled for Junior Day to include Z. Koo delivers the annual Library A. Wertime, '39, (viola), IL Mason, sized the fact that the war
referthe Ssvarthmoie track meet, a base- Lecture in Roberta Hall.
'40, (cello), end R. S. Bowman, '38, endum provided for by the Ludlow pressure groups buzzing around the
(piano), played Robert Schumann's Amendment
ears of the adnainistration. He
ball game and tennis match with
was an instance of
Mr. Kam, a talented Chinese, is
pleaded for relief suggesting faceQuintette, Opus 44, followed by pure
Stevens College. A tea dance is aldemocracy. He asserted that
tiously an alternative, the mainas being planned for the following quite well known in the United several old English songs which the people
who bad to fight the
Saturday to round out the week- States for his extensive lecturing. were sung around a candle-lit table wars ought to be given a chance to tenance of two.papers each repreend, stated Steiger.
He is also a member of the inter- to the accompaniment of a candle. decide for themselves whether or senting a pressure group and :allowing them to fight it out between
lit piano.
Members of the Junior Prom national Y. M. C. A.
not they wanted to fight.
Committee are, Steiger, R. L. Balthem, thus leaving the administraFollowing the rendition of anAlthough Mr. Koo has not as other-group
tion in peace.
derston, C. S. Bushnell, Jr., C. F.
of songs by the Glee Negative by Wilson
yet
announced
his
topic,
it will Club among which were three
Miller, II, L. H. Simons, Jr., and
In his lecture entitled "From
J. 5'. Wilson, '39, presented the Impressionism to Expressionism.
M. A. Webster, Jr.
probably show how he has reacted Italian folk songs and one negro
negative angle of the discussion by From Manet to Matisse and After,"
to the situation in his native coun- spiritual, H. T. Darlington, Jr., '38, pointing out the distinction
beplayed a violin solo including "RoCont. on Page 6, Col.
try and that as a Christian his
mance" ,and "Hejre Katie The tween pure demeocracy and repreviews remain unshaken.
sentative government, He declared
Cont. on Page 3, Col. 4 that the elected representatives of
The Haverford Library lectures
are available by an endowment
our people were in a better position
from the estate of Mary Farnurn
to judge whether or not a war
Brown, "to provide an annual
should be fought, than the people
course
or
series
the
of
lecturer
Distribution of the April issue
on
as a whole.
of "The Haverfordian" is schedul- Bible, its history and literature
Lafayette's second speaker,
ed for this week, according to its and upon its doctrine and its teachDeutch, stated the views of severeditor, W. H. Reaves, Jr., '38. Six ing."
al famous personalities who supWith the last of three ballots C.
fn connection with Mr. Koo's
contributions are noted as appearported the Ludlow Amendment. He R. Ebersol was elected permanent
forthcoming talk it is noted that
ing in this number.
Ten Haverford men will be gave reasons why others who had Senior Class secretary late last
An editorial by Reaves on the in 1936 Dr. W. W. Cadbury, '98, among representatives
from thir- once favored the referendum Idea week. The voting on the third baltopic of a campus bookstore leads also speaking for the Library Lecteen eastern colleges and univer- had withdrawn their support of it. lot, which was between Ebersol and
off the contents,-followed by a crit- ture, discussed China. After sities attending
The debate was concluded by E. W. Whittier, was dose. The other
the annual meetpointing
to
the
medical
and
Chrisique on the work of "de la Croix,"
ing of the Intercollegiate Chem- I. Kohn '40,, second speaker for the nominees for the office were W. H.
by R. P. Arthur, '41. W. H. Hay, tianizing progress made there, he ists
negative.
Kohn re-examined sev- Clark, Jr., T. N. Cook, W. B. KrieAssociation
to
be
held
at
the
tad, '38, contributes an article on said that it had been made in the University of Delaware on
Wed- eral of the points stated by the af- bel, T. K. Saylor, Jr., and T. L.
"The Theatre of Tomorrow," and face of political disturbance and nesday, April 30.
firmative and told the reasons why Simmons.
race
opposition.
Not knowing the
leaves offers a humorous item enOf the student speakers address- the Amendment had-lost so many
"It is hoped that the vice-presititled "Why the Light Shown Not subject of Mr. Koo's talk, it would ing the meeting
on researches they
Cont. on Page 6, Col. 2 dent and treasurer, the other pernet Night." The issue concludes be difficult to predict what attitude have done,
L. B. Reagan, '38, will
manent Senior officers yet to be
he
will
take
against
Dr. Cadbury's
with a poem, "in which Mr. B and
represent
Haverford
by
giving
a
elected, may be chosen before vacaUr, L Air Their Views," by S. C. implication that such work would talk entitled The Chemistry
of
tion," states L. B. Reagan, recentWithers, Jr., '39, and reviews of continue.
Natural Products Related to Phenly re-elected president of the Sentwo books, "Another °plena," and
antherine." In addition to these
ior class,
"Young Henry of Navarre", by L
addresses an industrial chemist is
Ebersol played on the soccer
C. Lewis, Jr., '38.
expected to discourse on the methSpeaking on "Saturated React- team, was a managing editor of the
In summing up the work appear
ods of entering the professional ors," Dr. Allen S. Fitzgerald, Brit- News, plays varsity baseball, is on
lag in "The Haverfordian" in gen
fields of chemistry.
ish inventor, will give a lecture to the varsity debating team, is busisal, Reaves stated that its chief
The group attending will be the Radio and Engineering Clubs ness manager of the Cap and Bells,
Wed was greater selectivity as t
Members of the Camera Club made up of those interested in in SharpIess Hall shortly after va- and retired director of the Press
contributions, and that improve
making some branch of chemistry cation, The exact time will be an- Bureau. He is also a member of
ant in quality would occur only are all set to invade the Philadel- a .profession.
Sessions of
le a greater quantity of materna phia Zoological Gardens in the meeting are called for both the nounced in the near future, Dr. the Gled Club, and secretary of
the Fitzgerald will use lantern slides Founders Club.
eas submitted to him from which near future in an attempt to get morning and afternoon,
and a and a working model of a saturatto choose the content of the maga some candid shots of lions, ele- dance will
be held in the evening. ed reactor to demonstrate how the
phants,-coypus, and other inmates
mechanism is used for remote con- SCHOLARSHIPLETTERSDIJE
on the grounds.
The big attraction is a prize OCTEITE TO SING AT HOTEL trol of train signals.
All applications for underNEWS TO MEET THURSDAY
contest being sponsored by the
Several articles by Dr. Fitzger- graduate scholarships
Members of the Octette will
for 1938There will be a meeting of Zoo for the benefit of the Pennsyl- sing at the Hotel Marlborough- ald on this principle have appeared 1939, together with supporting
vania Hospital Maternity • Depart- Blenheim, Atlantic City, this Sat- in the magazine "Electronics," Unthe entire News Board at 11:35
ment. First prize is a $100 Zeiss urday, March 26. The string quar- known to many Haverfordiam, he letters from parents or guardThursday in the Union. Fines
Super-lkoeta camera; second prize, tette will add several selections to has been using rooms in Sharpless ians, should be in the hands of
Will be levied for unexcused "ba $75 Rollelcord II camera; there the program. K. C. Greer, ex-'38, allotted to him by the Physics de- the Registrar before Tuesday,
iomes.
April 5, 1938.
are 28 other awards.
will accompany the Octette.
partment to do his experimenting.

Ludlow Peace Bill
Subject Of Debate
Kohn, '40, Wilson, '39,
Defend Bill Against
- Lafayette

T. Z. Koo Chosen
Library Lecturer
Probably Will
Chinese Situation
Here On Apr. 26

April Haverfordian To
Be Issued This Week;
Contains 6Contributions

C. R. Ebersol Selected
As Permanent Secretary
In Senior Class Ballot

Reagan PickedTo Speak
At Delaware Chemistry
Conference On April 30

Fitzgerald To Address
Radio, Engin Clubs Soon

Camera Club Will Take
Pictures Of Zoo Animals
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The Crow's Nest

Foasded Febraarr 10, 1009
Editor:

Crosby Lewis, '39

John N. Tinnop, •39.
. A.

W. MOMley. Jr., '39.
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II

In The Mail

Sociological Epic Of
"The River" Praised

It affords on some little comfort in To the Editor of the News:
these moments of internation
On Friday evening, the Cap and
stress to know that the problem that is really con
"The River," the documentary
fusing governmental circles in Washington is the Bells Club presented the Musical
EDITORIAL STAFF
Cato in thieir annual Home Con- film produced by Pare Lorentz for
Nanr•ler.: Stephen W. Fleischman. '40; William proper place to seat the present diplomatic represen cert in Roberta
Hall. This climax. the Farm Security Administrative,
E. Halsey, Jr., '40; Robert W. McConnell. Jr., '40. tative of Austria. Should His Excellency sit above
ed the current Glee Club season adds an exciting new dignity to the
Ahmed Editor: John T. Sharkey, '40. Associate.: Trum- or below the salt?
bull L. Simmona, '30: Robert E. Pelfer, Jr., '10; Samuel
and represented the result of apC. Withers, Jr., '39; James N. Ashbrook, '40; Hanford H.
proximately six months of endeav- screen. In the short space of half
'Bandere0n. Jr.. '40: Arthur G. Astibrook, Jr., '41; Samuel
• • • •
or on the part of the club, its coach an hour, it triumphantly succeeds
A. Bacon, '41; Robert C. Pulwell .111. '41; J. Doled Oarelev. '41; Edwin DOH. Groehols, '41: • Wilfrid L. Slm• Noe. These momenta in our present somewhat and student director. It also rep- in picturing the entire tragedy of
Aeon., '41; J. Bruce Serlgert, '41; Roy S. Vogt, '41.
rattled state of mind are flood that banal resented what has been termed as the Mississippi in economic, in hudim ray of hope in knowing that despite the horren- the finest campus performance by
SPORTS STAFF •
man, and in emotional terms. It
Assistant Sorrels Edger: F. Allen Lewis, '40. Am.- does sounds of the guns from Europe, the still small a Haverford club over a period of
404e.: John L. BirkInblne, '38; Robert H. Goepp: W1L- voice of peace, or should we say Peace! (isn't it wen- four or five years. An enthusiastic is sociologica! history of a high Or- Won K. Miller, '41: James M. Willie, '41.
speaks from our friend that was our erst- audience of oboe! 200 received the der, and it is created with such unden
while foe, Swarthmore, this week-end. In all hu- program and attended the dance usual screen artistry that it inevnuturraas - IrtalFF' •
•mility, we wonder what they will do if war should which followed.
itably will stand as a landmark is
Cireolatian *..agar: Seymour S. Rosen. '39. Secresecede?
Taken at face value,lhis state- the
tary and Camgetefelen Mmes.,: Charles F. Miller, '39. be declared while they're in session
story of the cinema.
AA•erilisessi Hewes W. Phillips, '39: Edwin S. Dawson.
ment, which will doubtless appear
The film opens with a series of
40: John T. Rollo:ran, '40; James A. Vincent, '40; John
in a more detailed form in another forceful shots
• • •
•
which indicate the
`W. OFIedaer. Jr., '40: Albert DeL. Brannon, •41; Robert
part of the News, would sound
W. Evans, Jr., '41: J. Jardln Guenther. Jr., '41: H. Reiriver's mammoth task of draining
quite encouraging and impressive
man Holmes, '41; Jan W. Long '11: Robert H. Smith. '41; I know a girl that lives in Chase
the entire portion of the country
But try as I will, I can't catch her off base!
George M. Swan, Jr., '41.
to anyone not cognizant of the
lying between the Rockies and the
know a girl that lives in Rock
facts of the case. To anyone who
PROTOORAPRT :PFAFF
Alleghenies. Its second emtion
But she always insists on drinking Bock.
is, however, it bespeaks a most dis- graphically
Plutegeoplale Editor, John D. Hallahnn, '39. Moveportrays the impoverWes: John C. Groff. 39: Robert J. Bunn. '40; John B. I know a girl who lives in Perm
gusting exhibition of disloyalty and ishment of valley
But she has glasses and majors in Chem.
aoil by cotton
'Hibbard, '41; DeOrge C. Sutton, '41.
indifference on the part of the very planters,
the great deforestration
I know a girl. who lives in Heron,
individuals, who, because of their of mountain
areas, and the resultBut she always recites cliches from Hyperion.
relative
positoin,
should
be
the
The NEWS Is published weekly in the college year
ant disaaters of increasing floods
(Keats!)
most enthuiastic supporter, of the and the desperate
ageept during vacations and examination periods, at 49
plight of the
'Rittenhouse Place. Ardmore, Penna. Telephone. Ardmore But, boy! 0 boy! that gal from Denbigh,
club, that is, the alumni members
4417. Address all communications to Haverford News, (Finish the rhyme yourselves, friends, you've been of Cap and Bells. To moat of the sharecropper. And the final porHaverford College, Haverford, Penna.
tion sounds the message of hope
there as often as I have.
people who will read the account of which
Annual subscription. payable In advance, $2.30;
the Federal Government is
copy, 10e, Subscription. may begin at any time.
the concert—and, du to their con- bringing
with its TVA experiment
• a • •
Enteredas second-class matter at the postoRke at ArdEntered
soicuous absence, alniost half of It
thus is propaganda not in the
more. Penna.
Your correspondent always at hand the student body will have to do no narrow sense of the Spanish War
EDITORIAL POLICY
when events of a momentous nature are if they wish to inform themselves pictures but in the wider range of
Editorials In the NEWS do not neat...My represent taking place, hastens to' inform you of a dastardly concerning what
transpired in Rob- a dramatic explanation of the vast
the opinion of any group connected with the College.
erts
ouldonseFr
emidathy have been tr
.affair forces which have brought about
ContributIons to the In-the-Mail column are welcomed. attempt at assassination that ranks (except that w
Theg must be signed, butsignatures may be wonneld it failed) with Booth's on Lincoln. It seems that
the situation now prevailing; those
Morn publIcatIon la writer desires.
some befuddled grind up in Founders pitched a sort of college function, open to who see
"The River" will find the
Signed column. do not necessarily represent the Milk bottle out of the window,
with a fine careless- students and alumni :58 well as out- Mississippi looming in a greater
* Pinion of the NEWS, nor of any group connected with
ness, just as the honorable person of the Dean of siders. But any such notion would magnitude than it previously
the College.
had.
Freshmen was passing by below. That the missile be misleading indeed, for such was
didn't collide with its intended victim was the mer- not by any means the case. This Individual Shots Powerful
est stroke of good luck (or bad luck, depending on concert was a closed one—quite
In charge of this issue:
In order to tell his long and
your class). The almost murdered, unperturbed, closed, in fact. It was presented
M. A. Webster, Zr.
proceeded on his way to the Library, repeating to to an audience, approximate) y 70% complicated story, Mr. Lorentz was
himself the old classical adage, "I would have killed of whom were friends or relatives forced to use the "utmost artistic
of Glee Club members. Of course, economy. He bowed to the law
Democratic countries have you, had I not been no angry."
there were some outsiders pres- of cinematic action by careful se.
always recognized the inherent right of freedom of speech and freedom of the
ent, but no one really knows just Motion of each shot and by mouldpress as one of the basic principles on which governhow they came to be in attendance ing this raw material into a
ment should be built. When our Federal Constitu—it was all a mistake, I guess. But swiftly-moving and powerful whole.
Mon was up for ratification before the states, one
let us put aside all humor—if such Each staccato episode builds toof the things insisted on was a Bill of Rights be
a situation can lie called humor- ward the compoeite value of its seimmediately appended. Again in the 18th Century
ous—and consider the cold facts. quence; each one, whether it
during John Adams' administration, when the freeOver 1100 printed announcements of a quiet river or of a raging rivdom of the press and speech were abrogated by the
of the Home Concert were sent to er, whether it be of the land or of
For
several
years
there
has been an almost con- alumni
Alien and Sedition acts, the howl of protest that
and members of Cap and the human beings whose lives are
went up was carried to the point of threatened nulli- tinuous discussion about the smoking question on Bella in the undergraduate • and entangled in that land, is ruthlessfication. Against such a background these rights the campus. On the part of the students, the prin- •graduate grdups. Of these 1100, ly and unsentimentally true; each
cipal
agitation
has
been
motivated by economic reahave become no ingrained in the minds of democratic
few more than a baker's dozen one, by its individual understatepeoples that they will stand for no tampering with sons, various members of he News board having felt made any reply or attended the ment, aids in the creation of a total
that the college paper has been missing a large part
them.
concert—a return insufficient to effect of immense importance,
of
its
potential
income
through
the omission of cig- cover the
But Mr. Loretitz was not esti!.
From a purely expedient standpoint, it has alpostage, not to mention
ways been considered beat to let dissatisfied grOups arette ads.
fled with this basic formula. To it
If, as we seldom do, we open the college cat- the cost of printing and announce- he added an unusual
air their complaints in the open, to let vague mursymbolism; to
ments.
alogue
at
the
beginning,
we discover that Havermurings come to the surface as a safety valve
It is thus only reasonable to sup- it he added a visual imagination
against embittered uprisings. The function of dem- ford's object is "to combine sound and liberal in- Pose that Cap and Bells will lose
a which hag captured many arresting
ocratic governments is to legislate to the best inter- struction in literature and science with a religious strong talking point in urging un- photographic elects; to it he addests of the country by and with the consent of the care over the morale and manners . . " Since dergraduates attendance, when its ed as fine a job of cutting as could
governed. Freedom to express opinions is the nec- even in their wildest flights of fancy the tobacco own members fail so miserably in be hoped for. And finally, be for
essary corollary. Where they are valid and repre- companies have seldom, if ever, held that smoking their support. Such a feeble
re- the first time in America realized
sent the majority, it is time for changes in accord- is actually good for one, and since most people sponse, if repeated in future years that off-screen narration is more
ance with them; where it is merely disgruntled agree that it is really to some degree bad for one, will greatly weaken the spirit and than a mere explanation; to lend it
Minorities seeking selfish ends, they will defeat this habit may certainly be classed with them which prestige of Cap and Bells.
strength tie wrote it in surprising.
because of their effect on mental or bodily health
themselves.
In writing this letter, I am not /y• good blank verse whcih is spokOne of the prime cries against certain Euro- most be regarded as of moral concern. Thus in their only
voicing a personal protest, but en with the background of an ex.
pean countries today is the denial of these rights affirmed' intention of looking out for the moral as I am at the came time
expressing cone,* musical score by Virgil
inherent to every man. It has been termed decad- well as academic welfare of the students, the college the combined sentiments
of a coach, Thompson.
ent, medieval, stifling to individuality. Democratic authorities have very wisely insisted that within a student
If you find in the screen someleader and a club, who
thinking people have become more and more con- the sphere of their influence, at least, those who feel that they
have
been
let down thing more than a medium of pose."
recognize
the
evil
of
tobacco
should not be unduly
vinced that theirs is the only way, and that governive
and usually poor entertainby
the
very
persons
from whom
ment conceived in the light of dictators and regimen- tempted by advertisements in a newspaper that is
they rightly expected the most ment, "The River"js required fare.
inherently a college organization.
ation is doomed to a short life.
If you do not, it is too good for you
whole-hearted
basking.
The
Students'
Association
realises
that this disThe Haverford News has always been proud of
and will bore youSfor It is a true
its freedom to express the opinions circulating in approval of smoking is somewhat a matter of indiAmerican epic,
H. B. C., '38
undergraduate minds, to bring them out in as ob- vidual conviction, and has therefore, under the powW. S. Kinney, Zr., '38
ers
granted
to
it
by
the
administration,
permitted
jective as light as possible, and to point what validity there may be in them to the administration and smoking in certain places; but it too has wisely in,
misted that it shall not be done on the open campus
friends of the College.
where it might prove to be an undue temptation or
• • • •
at least an unpleasant sight to those who object
Noteworthy at the Home Concert was the
to this form of motel degradation.
small percentage of students in the audience.
An extremist might insist that, again accordWhen 56 fellow stu.dents have spent three or
ing to the catalogue, since this moral education is
"Quiz Night" Reverberation!,
more Noun a week for several months working
to be "safe-guarded .
It seems that Bryn Mawr pride
by the intimate associaRichard Wagenaar, whose Triple
towards the emapua concert as a .higb point, it
tion with their professors .
.," it would seem Concerto for Flute, Harp, and is unable to stand defeat, CODspeaks very poorly for the spirit of the other
that these men ought not to net a had example for Cello was given its first perform- testa in which Bryn Rewrites fail
263 students at Haverford that the concert was
those who follow their precepts. But such a notion ance last week by the Philadelphia to come out on top are totally igPoetically unsupported by the student:, and
is obviously out of proportion if we consider the loss Orchestra and the renowned Her- nored by the College Weekly, unalumni. Through the geed work of Mr. Rentz
that would accrue to the college were the smokers rere-Salzedo-Britt trio, has denied dergraduate publication at that,
and the club the concert wail the beat seen or
among the faculty and administration to be re- that his latest opus is merely a ve- college. A case in point is the
heard on the Haverford campus from a technimoved for this admittedly minor failing. There is, hicle for the exceptional talents of recent "Quiz Night" meeting with
cal octet of view az well as from the standpoint
however, one place where our liberal but firm pol- the latter artists; but the work it- Haverford at the Seville Theatre
of pure enjoyment. •
icy has involved itself in an inconsistency.
self, we think; disproves this state- in which three members of the
• • • •
Cigarettes and tobacco are being sold in the ment. We herewith bring to you newspaper staff at each college
prom.Members of the Junior Prom cooperative store. Those of tie who smoke are a blow by blow description of the competed. Nary a whisper of it
Committee are to be compli- grateful for the convenience that we are afforded event, that you may judge for +Weaved in the columns of the
mented for their selection of Isham Jones to play and the student body as a whole should appreciate yourselves.
Bryn Mawr paper.
for the prom, high point of every social season. this added financial resource for its co-operative enThe first round, or movement,
Playing in the Hotel Lincoln in New York, he has terprise. But we cannot but feel that the was all Mr. Salzedo's. For a while
COLLECTION PROGRAMS
become extremely popular for his rendition of class- sale of tobacco in what again is inherent. we were in favor of renaming the
ical popular melodies in modern swing style.
ly a college organization is objectionable on ex- composition a Triple Concerto for —.Friday—Talk
on Geneva
It is a good idea to have an outstanding Social actly the some grounds as would be advertising in Harp. Mr. Salted° gets at least
Schohirshipe
sponvired by the
function once every year at which a "name band" the News. Moral considerations here too ought to three times as many effects from
University of Delaware, Profesis brought to the campus. In past years, there have come before economic ones; and the sight of a fel- his instrument as any other solosor John G. Herndon. Jr. ". .. •
been murmurs from certain undergraduates com- low student buying cigarettes in the college store ist we have yet heard. When we of
particular
plaining of this as unnecessary extravagance. How- must be just ss much a temptation or an unpleasant assure you that he did everything
men."
zjiA
ever, an outstanding dance with an acaompaaying sight as the sight of a cigarette ad in the college but utilise it as a scrubbing bout,
Tuesda
W Comfort.
full weekend is definitely necessary to the Haverford paper.
Cey,
.f te 5—President
we are grossly understating the W.Tuesday,
social season.
Coetiowd os Pips Col. 2
Cosi. or for 0, Cel. 4
MasaoLao Editors: RawIce A. Webster, Jr., '39.
Sports Editor:. D. Norton Williams. '39.

Etiquette.

Purge?

Inherent Right.

Selling Of "Demon Tobacco" By
Co-op Called Inconsistent Policy

Barrere-Salzedo-Britt,
And A Super-Concerto

College World

Junior

.
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
J. T. Sharkey, '40, Alumni Editor

Morley, 10, Chosen 1 I
Honnold Lecturer
By Knox College

To Lecture

Alumni Notes
J

1922
Dr. John F. Gummere, Latin
master at the William Penn Charter School, has been selected as
head of the Classics Department
for the coming session of the University of Pittsburgh Summer
School.

To Discuss "Literature"
As Companionship
In 3-Week Stay

1923
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Park are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son born in Downingtown on Wednesday, March 16,

Will Assist In Classes
Christopher D. Morley, '10, 'wellknown author who is one of Hayerford's best-known alumni, has
been selected by Knox College,
Galesburg, Ill., as visiting lecturer
on the William L. Honnold Lectureship Foundation from March
21 through April 8 .
During the period Mr. Morley
will give a 'series of nine lectures
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday each week, and will conduct
discussion groups on 'Tuesday and
Thursday of these weeks. He will
also assist in various other classes
and informal meetings around the
college. The topic of Mr. Morley's
lectures will be "Literature as
Companionship."
The Honnold Lectureship was
established at Knox College in
1928 by Mr. and Mrs. William L
Honnold of Belair, Cal., to bring
to the campus each year some outstanding non-academic lecturer.
Ida M. Tarbell was the first holder
of the lectureship, and others include Will Irwin, Dr. Andrew C.
McLaughlin, and Louis Untermeyer.
Mr. Morley was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa while at Haverford.
He wax Rhodes Scholar from Maryland from 1910 to 1913. Since that
'date he has followed a long literary career. Mr. Morley's writings
include more than 20 novels, and
he is also a reviewer of note.
•

Class Of 1933 Names 5
For Reunion Committee
Those named for the Reunion
Committee of of the Class of 1933
were Luther S. Green, chairman;

Chorles S. Jacoba, Frederick Fu-

ges, H. -Pierce Pelouze, Jr., and
Phillips S. Thenbath.
The class desires to challenge
the ten-year-old class of 1928 to a
game of softball. "Our boys will
smooth '28 over the daisies," members of the class of '33 declared.

ECON. 1 TO HEAR SCHRIGLY
"Housing" will he the subject of
an address by Mr. Arthur Sehrigly
in Whitall Hall on April 6 before
the Economics I classes. Mr.
Scrigly is president of the Octavia
Hill Association and is a member
of the Pennsylvania Housing Committee.
The Economics Department invites those interested in the subject to attend the lecture. The
class will be held at 1130 A. M.

J. MCFARLAND ex-'28 DIES
Joseph McFarland ex'28 died on
June 23, 1937, in Philadelphia. He
had entered Haverford from
Brown Preparatory School in Philadelphia.

1926
Wilson MacDonald Leary is associated with Yawman & Erbe
Manufacturing Co., 9 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York City.
1927
Guy W. Solt, who received his
M. A. at Haverford is sow associated with the Peace Section of the
American Friends' Service Committee, 20 S. 12th St., Philadelphia.

C. D. MORLEY, '10
who has been chosen to lecture

at Knox College.

Philadelphia

Locust 2440

Teaf Is Assistant Prof

Small Audience At
Glee Club Concert

Film In Fri. .Collection
Emphasizes Necessity
For Organized Charity

Alumni Office Locates
Koh I. Takasaki, '88;
Retired, Lives In Japan

Two new appointments to the
faculty and three promotions of
present faculty members were announced foilowing the meeting of
the Board of Managers Friday afternoon.
The new faculty members are
Dr. Carl B. Allendoerfer, '32, instructor in Mathematics, who will
assume his duties next fall; and
Mr. Francis Redding Walton, '32,
instructor in Latin to fill the place
of Professor Dean P. Lockwood,
who will be absent on sabbatical
leave during the first semester of
next year. Those promoted include Professor Thomas R. Kelly,
'14,who now becomes Associate Professor of Philosophy; Dr. Howard
Comfort, raised to the rank of As!iodate Professor of Latin; and Dr.
Howard M. Teaf, Jr., who was
made Assistant Professor of Economies. . •
Dr. Allendoerfer is one of Hayerford's Rhodes Scholars, and is
one of the few Americans to gain
a First at Oxford. He has done
graduate work. at Princeton University, where he received his Ph.
D. in February, 1937. Until his
present appointment Dr. Allendoerfer was associated with the Mathematics Department at the University of Wisconsin. While at Hayerford he was elected to Founders
Club and Phi Beta Kappa, and was
editor of the News and the Record.
He also held a Corporation Scholarship for four years, and was interested in debating. He was business manager of the Haverfordian.
Mr. Walton was awarded the
Clementine Cope Fellowship upon
graduation. He did graduate work
at Harvard University. From 1935
to 1937 he held the Jesse B. Carter
Memorial Fellowship in Classics at
the American Academy in Rome,
Italy. He has been at Harvard
during the past year. Mr. Walton
is also a member of Founders Club
and Phi Beta Kappa and was a
Corporation Scholar for four years.
He was editor of the Haverfordian,
manager of cricket, President of
the Classical Club, and a member
of the Record board.

scnooi. '"'"."•••

HAVERFORD CLUB

Join sow al 4.1* • year. No
tics fee.
Eat with other Osumi st the
Talley-110 Inn, excellent food sled
central Wattles.
at
1607 Idereviaa Street
PLU ritlphia

"Follow the Leaders
for they
Know the Way"

Standard•Shannon
Supply Co.

Buy

FRED J. COOPER
1024

AUrhCAR TRUCKS

Jeweler by Birth

lass

Duripre te gamut orfhrolgt.7.
7411'
...
erbruridzi.r■ble
Streamline Wrist welch for man
17 Jewels
545.00 NOW 011.50

went Sias.

THE COLLEGE USES

Famous Reading ■ Anthracite
WHY NOT YOU ?

Chartered Life Underwriter

T. R. Kelly, II. Comfort
Made Associate
Professors

Cash from Pap I. Cot
concert continued with "Songs
from Pinafore" and "bongs of Hayerford" by the entire club.
At the conclusion of these two
medleys, the club manager, Irving Telling, Jr., presented William
P. Bentz, the director, with "a token of appreciation" in the form of
1915
How is the money given to the
A. Gilbert Steere, Jr., is now an a handsome leather wallet and key
Charity Chest used? Is there a
man depart- Can.
critical need for organized char- instructor in the Ger
In aceepting, Mr. Bentz recalled
ment of Washington and Lee Uniity? Time are two of the many versity.
the state of music at Haverford 12
questions answered by the film
years ago when he first became director of the Glee Club. At that
"Our Heritage," shown in collectime, he said, "Mrs. Winslow's
tion Friday. This film is issued by
Soothing Syrup" was the Club's
the United Campaign in an effort
favorite song and the instrumental
to show the public the necessity
club was composed of banjos, a far
cry from the present day. He also
of supporting an ambitious pbblic.
made an appeal to the Alumni for
charity program.
a piano that isn't held together
In the first part of the picture
Mr. Koh !chi Takasaki, '88, has with paper-clips and pegs." The
a schoolboy goes off from his home
recently been located by the Alum- singing of "Comrades" concluded
to present some of his playthings ni Office:
He is now resident at the program.
Rice Longaker and his Haverto a erinoW hospitalized young- 420 Juniso, Yodobaahi-Ku, Tokyo,
fordiaas provided the "swing" for
ster. His father finds him and Japan.
the dance which followed on a floor
Mr.
Takasaki
during
his
career
they go for a stroll in the park.
which was gaily decorated in a
Here they see a decrepit tramp served six years at the College of black and red motif. The
8 'prowho is raiding a garbage can. The Peers as Professor of English, gram dances were short, allowing
From 1903 to 1906 he was chief of
father muses and thinks that this the Educational Department of plenty of time for free cutting by
a
very
long
stag line. "Doc" Leake
human derelict was probably just Nagasaki, following which he was
the same sort of boy as his son.
transferred to Kyoto in a similar presided over the punch bowl as
Next pictures of several great position. From 1913 to 1921 he usual.
Hosts and hosesses for the dance
humanitarians were shown—Lin- served as mayor of Nagasaki.
coln, Gorges, Nightingale, Pasteur
Now 74 years of age, Mr. Take- and the concert were President and
and Addams. The remainder of saki is retired and is in good Mrs. W. W, Comfort, Mr. and Mrs.
the film took the audience among health. He will be unable to at- M. Alexander Laverty, Mr. and
the slum areas of Philadelphia tend the 50th reunion of his class Mrs. John C. Luber, Dean and
where there is a tremendous need in June, but is expected to send a Mrs. H. Tatnall Brown, Jr., and
for both physical and human re- letter ad greeteing to his class- Professor A. Jardine Williamson.
Thirty members of the Glee Club
construction.
mates.
spent the week-end at Atlantic
Professor Albert H. Wilson in
City where they gave a well-rehis introductory remarks thanked
ceived concert before 200 guests of
the student body for its support
NEWS IN ERROR
the Hotel Dennis on Saturday eveof the Charity Chest. lie said
about half the money will go to
G. Cheston Carey '15 was elect- ning, The moat roundly applauded
rendition
of the concert, which
the United Campaign.
ed President of the Haverford Club
of Baltimore for the coming year, was an abbreviation of the Friday
and not Francis X. Carey 18 as one, was the Negro Spiritual, "De WIAKERGIVONIGECOLUCE
cgr i003
Animals are Comin'."
was stated in last week's News.
PRESS BUREAU ELECTS
65 dreamt. Petered II Colleges u 11.17
Bread Calteraf Cosmos and
T. M. Taft, '40, and S. M. Snipes,
a I Lite. Manual Training.
h
'41, were chosen to the Press BurHome Economise. shop Work.
eau at the regular meeting held
Boys and Ohl. la the Same
School under conditions that mess
Thursday morning, At the same
the Approval of the Most C
I.
time a dividend of 22. a share was
Discriminating Parent.
INDUSTRL1L
- and RAILROAD
distributed, covering work done
Endowment. t4E-Aert Camp...
SUPPLIES
SU
PPLIES
since Mid-years,
25 miles from Plallade.plda. In
um..
miler from Treetoe.
'10
Z. Gilman. '17. M. D. Keebearb. 111
G. A. WALTON, A. 2d ,PrlacIpal.
IS S. Louisa St.
Philadelphia
Box 577
Georee School, Pa.

(Directly in rear of Pep Bois)
MLLES DONNELLY
Miles Denson,
Da. Ewal7511

1000 Lincoln-Liberty Building

There are still a number of
GUY regular contributors who
have hot sent in Alumni dues
for this year. The Finance
Committee would be greatly
pleased if all those who are going to contribute will send their
dues before April let.
•
Exclusive of the Class of
1937, contributions have been
received from 60 Alumni who
have not contribute‘ before
this year. 33 members of the
Class of '1937 have contributed.
This is a splendid record but
Me would like to hear from sonic
of our regular contributors.
Finance Committee
W. Nelson West, Ill
Chairman

1930
W, Jouett Blackburn has moved
from Andover, Mass., and is assoc. iated with the Rudge Printing Co.
His address is 58 Williamson Ave.,
Bloomfield, N. J.

Phone. Ardmore nil
ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
WORKS .
Upholstering, Painting, Auto
To" Welding
07 E. Laaeaster Leo., Ardlnere

....,.
William Y. Hare, '13

Three Professors
Promoted; 2 Added
To Present Faculty

Request AU Alumni
Duet Betore Apr. 1

Jeweler

Ash your nearest Coal merchant or phone .

By

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company

Birth

Philadelphia, Penna.

WALnut 5300
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Fencing Team Ties Rutgers, 81 - 8b In Season's Finale
1938 CRICKET SCHEDULE
Captain Chick Ligon Wins Three; Twenty Men Out April
Alumni Soccermen
11—gitienfie C. C.
Home
Captain Goldman High - Scorer For Cricket Team- 16—Ardmore
C. C.
Home Arrange Schedule
23—General .Electrie C. C. Home

Lead In Match Never. Over One Point As Fords
Thorny Brown Captains
Come From Behind In Firth's Last Bout
This Year's XI;
To Tie Season's Fifth Meet
9 Veterans
The Haverford varsity fencing Johnny Sykes defeated Lerner

team tied with the Rutgers foils- 5-1 in the first saber bout to give
men, 834-81/2, in a most exciting the lead once more to the home
match held last Saturday morning , team, but Rutger's captain, Goldin the local gym. Befeye the con- man, defeated Sykes and Firth
elusion of the contest the score without the loss of a single point
had been tied eight times and at no D:1 place the burden upon Rod Firth
time did either side lead by more to fusee the day for the Fords. Realthan one bout. At the conclusion icing that the meet hung on the
of the foils division Rutgers led by result of his bout, Firth fought
a score of 6-4, but when the epee beautifully and finally defeated his
division was, completed the score opponent by a score of 5-2.
Captain Ligon was high scorer
stood 61/2-6%. With But one match
to go the Jersey bladesmen led by for the local bladesmen with three
a score of 844 -744, but Rod Firth victories, while Captain Goldman
was equal to the occasion, and his was high man for the visitors with
win over Irving Lerner resulted in four wins and one loss.
This was the final meet for the
-the tie score.
bladesmen who won four meets,
Rutgers Takes Lead
tied one, and lost one. Firth, TellRutgers went oR to an early lead ing, Prindle, Goldman),, Duelingin the foils division when Charley ton, and Captain Ligon all donned
Moog took the measure of Johnny masks for Haverford for the Iast
Goldmark, 6-8, but Captain "Chick" time ill, the Rutgers meet.
Ligon immediately tied the score
The summaries:
by defeating Elrick 5-2. Rutgers'
Fort.*
captain, Aaron Goldman, returned
Moog (Bolger.) defeated Goldmark
the lead to Rutgers when he nosed
out Herb Darlington 5-4. In the
Limon I lInverford) defented Cheek
first boot of the second round
Johnny Goldmark broke into the
Headmen (Rutgers) defeated Darwin column by defeating Hal El- lington 4-4.
Goldmark Illaverfordi defeatetf.E1rick 53, Chick Ligon then defeat- rick
54.
ed the rival captain, 5-3 to give the
Ligon (fleterford) defeated Coldlead to Haverford for the firit ems ts.11.
time. The round ended when Moog
5loOff (Ruiners) defeated Dandle
defeated Bill Prindle 5-3.
At the start of the final round ,,,,,%7:11.7" 4"ig"*"
".."
.1 6.14of the foils the score stood 3-3, but
Ligon Olaverford) defeated Meow
Captain Goldman's win over Gold•
mark by a score of 5-3 again put
Meek (Retiers) defeated POEM.
the New Brunswick foilsmen in the 4-3.
Foils
• Rutgers A Haverford 1.
lead. Ligon's third successive win,
in which he nosed out Moog 5-4,
Kern
tied the score, but Rutgers again
Welting (durerford) detente)] Toffee
held the lead when the foils were
Nearlr (Haverford) defeated 3111completed by virtue of Prindle's
ler 3-a.
defeat at the hands of Elrick.
Tager (Rutgers) defeated Mo”ly
In the first epee bout Iry Telling
was leading 1-0 with but thirty
Telling Ilta■ errosill fled with Milseconds to go, but his opponent, ler 3-3.
Akin Toffey, scored a touch to force
Epee ..... Haverford 5%, Ruttier.
the bout into overtime. In the ex- 1%.
tra period Telling come through to
SABER
score the win. In the second bout
Sykes (H rrrrrrrrrr defeated Lerner
Haverford gained the lead far the
Deldesaa (Rutgers) defeated Firth
second time in the meet when Alex
Moseley defeated Ed Miller 3-0.
Goldman. (Rutgers) defeated Sykes
Moseley then engaged Toffey and b-u.
after a hard battle went down to
Firth (Heverford) defeated Leiner
defeat by a 3-2 count.
Saber ...ore II
Redeem 2.
In the final bout of the epee diFinal score: 1 rr rrrrrr 3%. Ratvision there was an added element ner.
0%,
of drama. Both Iry Telling and
Ed Miller needed to win to gain
their varsity letter. The score of
the bout mounted until it stood 2-2
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
with only one more touch necessary
at
to enable one of them to win a
SPRITZLER'S
letter. A flurry of blades and a
double touch was called ending the
Friendly Depl. Store
match in a tie. Due to this uncom- 47 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore
mon stroke both men will probably (Open evenings except Wed.)
receive their letters.

Ardmore
Printing Co.
Since 1SAO

Printers for
Particular People
PHONE ARDMORE IWO

49 Rittenhouse Plane
Ardmore

Use

Philadelphia &Western
For Frequent Service To 69th St.

The cricket shed is humming with
activity these afternoons, as twenty aspirants are Competing for
places on the Scarlet and Black
cricket team. Among this group
are four Rhinies.
Coach Frank Ashton has a nucleus of nine veterans on which to
build. He is counting heavily on
Captain Thorny Brown, who also
won a soccer letter, Charley Ligon, winner of the fencing H and
captain of the team, and Pat
Trench, all of whom received their
cricket H's last year. Other returning vets include Amos Leib,
Bill Prindle, Dan tenter, Chet
Baum, Norm Southgate, and Steve
Fleischman.
So far all are encouraged by the
large turnout and the amount of
experienced players remaining from
last year's Xt. The men are turning out for practice more regularly this year than is usual, and as a
consequence the team will be better prepared to cope with their adversaries. Captain Brown says,
"Everything points to a very successful year for our XI. I am pleased by the large turnout and the
amount of interest shown by the
candidates. I am also pleased.at
the prospect of an intercollegiate
match with Urainus."
This year Ursiue is once more
taking up cricket under the able
leadership of Don Baker, Haverford graduate of 1926, He was a
former soccer player and cricket
captain for the Scarlet and Black.
A match with them is being arranged, and if completed it will
mark the resumption of intercollegiate cricket in the United States
It is thought that the first intercollegiate cricket contest in this
country was between Penn and
Haverford about a century ago.
In 1836, Wm, Carvill, at that time
the college gardener, began cricket
on the Haverford campus, After
fl 9IL3
LAUNDRY

2

2Patroni2e your Haverford Launlry Agency—W. T. Kershner,K
2.
1 L. 1/. Reagan, G. D. Bowes
31/GHLAND PARK LAUNDR
11-34 N. Allison St.
Phila.:::
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Buy seed books and road Memel Me
best boob are the memosea. sad ths
lot editions are siwsys the Ms, if she
editors are pot blockheads, for Mar
any profit of die loran.
—Lend Cildirdiell,
Wien Math, 177*

30—Tennyson C. C.
May
6—Alumni
14—Crescent A. C.
18—Ursinus College
June
11—Alumni

Home
Home
Away
Howe
Home

life of only four years this sport
was discontinued, to be re-established in 1:D6 by an English tutor
from Dr. Lyon's old school. On
this occasion two clubs, the Aeolians and the Delians, were formed
from the college men, and two
years later two other such intramural clubs, the Lycaenans and
the Declaim came into existence.
However, three of these were disbanded in 1882 leaving only the
Dorians which in 1883 became the
Haverford College Cricket Club.
This club engaged its first outside opponent, the University of
Pennsylvania team, in 1864. This
game is believed to have been the
first intercollegiate sports contest
of its %p al held in the United
States. "Following this event the
Dorian began to play other outside club., and were admitted in
1883, to the Intercollegiate Cricket
Association of which Harvard,
Pennsylvania, and Cornell were
members.
Another high point was attained
when in 1896 the Haverford College Cricket Club visited England.
Thereafter playing trips to England became rather frequent, occurring in 1900, 1904, 1910, 1914,
and 1925.
The schedule includes such opPonents as the Ardmore C. C., the
Crescent A. C., General Electric of
Philadelphia, and Ursinue.
Previously letters have been
awarded annually to the three best
players, but this custom has been
abandoned this year.
a

Ratikraliert

Hererfeed Caw
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"SUITS 11puttrEu..
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardmore's Finest Tailor—Samuel Gang
camti. Monday and Thursday. Ramsey, Rich, DeBeanmet

Schedules for the soccer teams
participating in the Cricket Club
League for 1938 were announced at
a meeting of the league officers
and club managers held at the
Germantown Cricket Club on Friday, March 11.
The charter members of the
league: Philadelphia Cricket, Germantown Cricket, ,!derion Cricket,
and Moorestown Cricket, elected
Morris Johnson president, E. Sumner of Moorestown, vice-president,
and J. J. Kravity of Germantown,
secretary, and again invited Haverford Club and Penn Players to
enter one team each in the "A" division. Haverford Club's request
for permission to enter an additional team in the "B" division was
rejected.
With the possible exception of
the traditional 'Thanksgiving Day
morning game with Moorestown
about which some confusion occurs
annually, Haverford Club's schedule is as follows:
OCTOBER
I—Pens Player. at Pena
9—Moortotows at Meerestown
111—Pkittodephla et Philadelphia.
113—lletetwantown at flermsatow•
IS—Merlon at Merton
NOVEMRER
0—Penn Player. at Hee rrrrr d
13-0erranalown •t Oereasalown
e4—Mosrestioes et Steetestown
DECEMBER
11—PhIlladelphla at Philadelphia
HI—Merles at Merlon
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Cricket Clubs
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SUBURBAN
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The Complete Camera Store
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ARDMORE THEATRE

KLEIN & GOODMAN
10 S. 10th St.,

Philadelphia

Tuesday
"HITTING A NEW HIGH"
Jack Oakie, Lily Peas
Wednesday and Thursday
Bob Burns. Jack Oakie
"RADIO CITY REVELS"
Friday-Monday
Frederic March
"THE BUCCANEER"

EUROPA

SONJA
HENIE

"Happy Landing"

Market Ahem /Mb Somme

WAYNE ,TariagE
All-Irish Film

"Dawn Over Ireland"
with
BRIAN O'SULLIVAN

Tuesday and Wedneiday
"I MET MY LOVE AGAIN"
Joan Beasett, Henry Fistula
Thursday-Saturday
Sonja Heide
"HAPPY LANDING"

SEVITIX THEATRE
BRYN MAWR
nd Wednesday
LYWOOD HOTEL"
Thlitadar
"LOVE IS A HEADACHE"
Gladys Yew
Friday sad Sabuday
"PARADISE FOR THREE"
Illogmea Ries, -When Teeing

"HOL
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HAVERFORD NEWS

Track Team Hopes
For Good Season
With Six Contests

Track Leader

Haddleton Loses Eight
From '37's M. A.
Champion Squad

Rhinie Prospects Poor
Although suffering heavily from
the loss of eight lettermen of last
year's M. A. championship squad,
Pop" Haddleton's 1988 Scarlet and
Black track squad has high hopes
for another successful season.
Twelve lettermen return, led by
Captain Sam Evans, star hurdler,
who last year set a new college
record in the "high hurdles. Most
prominent among the graduation
losses is Capt. Chuck Holzer, one
of the best track men the college
has ever seen.
CAPT. SAM EVANS, '38
Despite the loss of Charlie Fishwho hurdled his way to Beeped
er, who has left college, the team
clewing
honors last spring and
should be strongest in the hurdles.
will lead a squad of twelve
Capt. Evans, who appears to be
ready for another fine season, will
lettermen through the 1938
be backed up by sophomores Peters
season.
and Sharkey, and possibly Harry
Derr. The sprints also should be
strong, although Holzer will be
missed. Joe Wingerd, 100-yard
champion, will be reinforced by
Clarke Morian, with Chuck Rairdon of hist year's Rhinie squad also showing promise.
Jack Sharkey and Nat Evans are
the best prospects in the quarter
mile, both of last year's men, Hunt Competition For Titles
and Carey, being lost. Larry WesKeen As Meet Opens
son and Jack Evans will run the
half mile, where the team has lost
This Week
• good man in Pete Rodman, Dave
Shihadeh, who turns in the mile in
The annual interdorm wrestling
leas than 4.45, and Bill Evans wilt meet under
the direction of wresthandle that event, with Crosscountry Captain Breads', Bill Era- ling coach Rene Blanc-Roos will
Tele:, and Dili Morris, taking care get under way this week. The
of the two mile ran.
entry list has been mounting
Capt. Holzer, Jack Lester, and and gives every indication daily
that the
Sturgis Poorman will be especially
missed in the field events. Val De- tournament will be a success from
Beata:met is the beet in the shot that angle. Merton-Founders won
but, but cannot hope to equal the team championship last year,
or even approach Holzer's distance. but because of the depletion
in its
Bill Myer is the best man in both
javelin and discus and may be re- ranks this season is not expected
to repeat.
tied upon to win points in both.
In the high jump. DeBeausset
None of the individual champions
and Myer are both left from last has graduated but Dick
Parker,
Year, Hayden Mason is a good '40,
unlimited titleholder, did not
sophomore prospect. Bushnell and
Warner are outstanding in the pole return to college and some of the
vault. The squad Is strong in other division champions are not
broad jumpers; Harry Derr and expected to defend their titles. Bob
Jake Lewis are sure point getters Balderston
, 175 pound winner, Bob
and Joe Wingerd may also compete if he does not enter the 220 Burnside, 155 pound titleholder,
competition. All in all prospects and Ren Prescott, 145 pound diviare good, although the team may sion champ, are amorng the most
not be expected to quite equal last promising of the group likely to retain their crowns.
Year's fine squad.
The Rhinie class shows few
WII=.1340
promising men, according to Coach
Haddleton, who has been looking
over the boys for the past few
LOU UMSTED
weeks. "Pop" expressed the hope
that more freshmen will turn out
Special Prices
in order that much needed replacements may be developed.
To Students

Dorm Wrestling
Tournament Starts

be opposed to this renovation.
In fact, there is nothing which
would please both student
bodies more. Therefore it
seems inconsistent and rather
hypocritical that every other
department of the curriculum,
should draw the line at football because of something Six-Day Workout Begun
By WALTON FIELD, '46
which happened years ago
Thurs.; Varsity Mei
when the situation was entirely different. Haverford was
In Majority
In view of the recent developnot in Swarthmore's class in
those days, either because the
ments along the European front t
Coach Jim Gentle has inauguratGarnet
"packed them in" or
is about time to dust off that aned the first two of the five spring
because Haverford was just
cient motheaten bone of contenpractice sessions for his next
weak. However, no one could
tion, the renewal of grid relations
year's squad. About fifteen candam that now. Neither cotlege has produced a world- didate. reported to him on Merlon
between Haverford and Swarthbeater and probably never will, Field last Thursday including
more. Every year about the time
Inch
bet both engage in a moderate
the major colleges bring out their
eta game schedule. There are notables as the Evans stars, Fran
husky football stalwarts for
other point. in favor, of thin Brown, Frank Mears, Connie Atkinson, Didi Morris, and Bob Debreath of the fresh spring air
and few logical arguments sestina, but it might woes.
when the snow stays below three
These fellows are helping the
take
all
night
to
cite them all, coach and
feet, this hackneyed subject is disinstruct the last year's
and what good would it do?
scrubs and third team in some of
cussed from all the angles, alWe only brought it up because the
finer points of the game.' Dribthough the subject matter and arit's the thing to do.
bling and shooting are being
guments are always the same, and
Second question of the week: stressed. The coach feels that our
then put back in the moth balls for Will
team played well defensively last
Haverford be accused of over- season,
but it lacked searing
another year. Nothing is ever ac- emphasis
because of the spring punch. Gentle is also teaching the
complished, but it has become al- soccer practice
now being held? team a few basic plays.
most a tradition,—so on it goes.
It might be nice, different at least, Practice is being held Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. All who
The funny thing about the
to be excused of something. Then desire
to play on any team next
aitaation Is that it would take
file multitude who read the great year
are urged to attend these
an mete= detective. and a
Philadelphia dailies would be as- practices.
individual attenpretty good 0410, to find a studsured that the college is still in tion can beMuch
given, and many preent in either school who would
existence anyway.
sent faults will be ironed out.

Over Easter Vacation—PLAN

-'1
AND PASS YOUR HOME EXAMINATIONS ON WHY
AND HOW YOU SHOULD GO TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER
One Nahae to engage your studious attention is the
marvelous
cooperation on Hapag and Lloyd ships to give you
a good time.
Officers, crews, chefs, stewards all unite in expressin
g Hospitality
to you. It's the sort of teamwork that brings
cheers from Third,
Tourist and Cabin Class alikel
'END OF TERM" SAILINGS
With Collage Oothonlroa an Soso4

4

ELECTIVE COURSES

SWIFT LLOYD IX55[3511

BREMEN • EUROPII
JUNK II • JULY 3
JUNI 22 • MAY •
Filth day morning arrivals el Chethoorg and Sortholopleon .
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Baseball Shoes, Gloves
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Ardmore 4610-4651

Brill Flowers

Gentlemen Start
Spring Practice

The Sport
Jester

See Doe Leake
Ineorparated
46 West Lancaster Avenue
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etc.
SHIRER BUILDING
Swarthmore
Swarth. 4011

SUNS 114 • JULY 141

atom 231

new von . wino

SUNS 30
JAY
Ka% at trained, is addition is 111014.4. P10010,

Now That Spring Is Here
Stock Up With

STATIONERY
NEW LOW PRIGESON ALL OUR LINES!
At The COOP

04.044Y

Pee a sacs 14ILothly mono at our 14.44tralw
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5T. LOINS • BERM LW"

JUN 11 • JULY 0

JUNE 4 • JULY 2

CONSULT

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, or
our EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT *specialty
devoted to the requirements of teachers and students
traveling for pleasure, Summer Courses Abroad, Jun Inc
Year Courses, Post Graduate Work and Regular Study.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
t94 NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
1711 WILlaat SO.%
PhltadelpIdo, PNLthot04014

in the Fine Art of European Travel
RAIL TRAVEL
HIKING
FLYING
LIKING
KIS TRAVEL
BOATING MOTORING
Travelers in Germany may reduce the
cost of their sojourn up to 40% through
Me use of registered Trawl Marks.
German Railroads offer 60% fare reductions.
Thousands have found that taking their
own car abroad is an excellent and
economical way to see Europe. Particularly attractive for groups. This year
car tax is only SI for one month in
Germany.Renewal for one more month
ST additional.
The above subjects and many questions
at to planning, preparing and taking
your trip to Europe One ALL covered in
this 225- page book: TOW/ OUP To
tumors. it Is a handy pocket-iise
volume illustrated by *
Wallace Morgan. Send
COUPON for It and bone
up for your borne
examination.
law.* some. OORIVOI.O.
P4.0•0110•AMPLICAR UWE
NO11114 0140AN LLOYD
1111 Walnut St., Phila.
Sosol w ,wor115...... both. "YOLM Do 10 eithOPI"
Fogi...1 a 25e to owe cow
COL. j4
N0.4

A.MInmscwt.

Swarthniore Peace `Enough Of The Best Quality Food'
Conference Favors Said To Be Students' Daily Menu
Although Actual Cost Of Feeding Each Student Is
-Collective Security
$1.51 Per Day, Only 86 Cents Is Allotted
Local Delegates Uphold
Neutrality Policy But
Are Voted Down

From Permanent Body
Collective security, in preference
-to neutrality, as a United States
foreign policy most likely to lead
to world peace, wap supported by
a majority vote of the Swarthmore
Peace Conference on Saturday. A
proposal for the formation of a
United Students Peace committee,
composed of representatives from
all peace organizations in the vicinity of Philadelphia, woo also
accepted by the Conference.
A collective security, or "war on
the fascist states", policy, similar
to that recently adopted by the
American Student Union, was upheld at the Swarthmore Conference by a strong delegation of
A. S. U. members from Temple
University, as well as by large
groups from Bryn Mawr and the
University of Pennsylvania. Several smaller groups, including the
majority of the Haverford delegation, atood behind a neutrality
resolution which was defeated by
a vote of 118 to 36.
Farm Committee
The most important accomplishment of the Conference was the
formation of the United States
Peace Committee. There are a
number of peace organizations in
the Philadelphia area working to
ward various ends, usually in harmony, but lacking the strength
which a powerful central organization could give them. Plans for
a U. S. P. C. were draOrn up by the
planning -committee of the Conference and submitted to the second afternoon assembly. The final
plan, which received a unanimous
vote of approval, provides that
each college, school, and other organization desirous of participating, may have one representative
on the Committee and that each
representative may have one vote.
Eleven resolutions in all were
passed by the Conference regarding its stand on peace. Most of
them had to do with details of the
collective security resolution, but
support of the annual peace strike
on April 27 was also pledged.
Dr. Brand Blanchard of Swarthmore was finally secured as the
morning speaker after a last minute change in program. F. W.
Hastings, '41, a member of the
Haverford delegation, was chairman of the afternoon assembly
which was addressed by William
F. Stone, vice-president of the
Foreign Policy Association.
Dr. Blanshard, giving voice to
the general spirit of the Conference, said, during the supper meeting, that, he pitied "anyone who
doesn't feel against Germany"
Stone, speaki
ng next, pointed out
That the distraught assemblies of
the• afternoon had passed resolutions which, perhaps, would not
have been passed had the delegates
been more influenced by clear
thinking than by personal feeling
and prejudice.
Over 200 delegates from 31
schools and other organizations
attended the Conference.
DEBATE TOPICS REQUESTED
The annual Junior-Senior debate
will be held towards the end of
April. Alumni are invited to suggest topics, since the prize offered
i being donated by them.
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Out Of Tuition
By W. L. Simmons, '41
Somewhere in some book, some- ADEQUATE diet. Minor suggesbody says that opinion is never tions for improvement have been
founded on carefully weighed fact offered- and ACTED upon. Facts
but rather is always the result of are available for the scoffers.
momentary prejudices.
So what? Simply that we are
At the moment of writing we re- getting ENOUGH of the BEST
call very pleasantly the Sunday quality food, and NOT paying an
dinner of an hour ago, The fruit EXCESSIVE amount for it.
cup, mashed potatoes, brussels
The complaint in regard to the
sprouts, roast beef (two slices), monotonous
lack of However,
variation is not
celery and olives, fresh bread and se
easily answered.
is
butter,combination
coffee (two constituted
cups), and aice
"
cream
a question
of serious consideration
whether a more varied diet can be
under the present low
dined to feel kindly disposed to- obtained
forfood allotment. We mustn't forward the administration.
we are paying an extremeTheoretically the $200 hoard fee gett that
low
price
for
our
education.
paid by the student 13 used essenis more, every innovation on
tially toward paying the various What
menu has to meet with the apexpenses of the eating establish- the
proval
of 70 % of the student body,
ment at the College, i. e. provisions,
order to be worthwhile. Two or
taxes, fuel, wages. Assuming that in
the student eats here 231 days a three fellows actually put in a reyear, he pays then $.86 of the cost quest for that UNGODLY prune
of feeding him per day. Remem- whip recently served,
bering that for approximately $soo Whether the food is cooked and
he is receiving an education worth seasoned right can be determined
51400, the actual cost of feeding is only by a school poll. Personally,
we're USUALLY satisfied.
$1.51.
Obtaining meals of the same
Improvement in the general
quality and quantity at the average dining-room atmosphere is a task
restaurant results in a minimum for the student body. It is in our
price of 61.80 per day, disregarding power to ostracize socially the
tips. Try it.
Pigs and eat like gentlemen.
Are we then getting our mon- Our purpose is not to convince
ey's worth? (still keep ' in mind but to incite an unbiased investigathough that we are only paying 4-7 tion by the dissatisfied. But not
of it). As far as quality is con- in the manner of our epic hero
cerned, grade A -brands of meat, who in great wrath dashed out of
milk, butter, eggs, bread, vege- the dining room, plate in hand, and
tables, in fact of all foods are pur- doyen to the president's house,
chased. Concerning quantity, pro- there displayed in mute indignation
fessional dietitians have bees a bad baked potato. He was mired
brought into the College to com- if he thought an x-ray machine an
ment upon the situation and have advisable addition to the kitchen.
reported that in the main, the studYes! yesl we're all for sugar
ents are getting a -balanced and spoons.

Selling Of Tobacco
6 Made Members
In Coop Criticized
Of Founders Club
Continued Finns rose 2, Col. 2
Of course, his offense is not no
blatant as would be the other;
and it is true that in Victorian
days an evil was only as had as it
was visible. But in more enlighteend times we recognise this headin-the-sand policy to be as false as
that of the ostrich; no that we
must see that the sale of tobacco
in the co-op is in fact as bad, and
probably even less remunerative,
as the other practice which the
administration has no wisely forbidden. In the interests of consistency, then, it seems obvious
that the administration ought to
revoke the permission it no reluctantly granted under the sincere
but unconsidered pressure of an
enthusiastic student minority.
E. H. Kohn, II, '38

Confined from Page 1, Cot 5
Dr. Christian Brinton discussed
the development of art in various
countries in the western world illustrating his remarks with numerous slides; some were rare pictures which have never been exhibited in public galleries.
He said bleat he was first internoted in art by his room-mate,
Maxfield Parrish, ex-'92, who amused himself by designing murals all
over Barclay's walls. He concluded by pointing out the advancement that has been made in art at
Haverford since his day citing in
particular the recent exhibits of
student work.
The banquet concluded with the
singing of "Comrades."

Economics Classes Hear
Ludlow Peace Bill
Subject Of Debate CIO Organizer Edelman
Continued from P.ee 1, Col. 4
of its supporters. He finished by
drawing a brief summary of the
primary arguments advanced by
the negative throughout the course
of the debate.
The next varsity debate will be
held on March 24. The topic is to
be, "Resolved: That the best solution of the problem of the American farmer is subsidization by the
Federal government." C. E. Ettersol '38, and C. E. Rankin '39, will
uphold the affirmative against
Franklin and Marshall.

Mr. John W. Edelman, regional
director of the Committee for Industrial Organization in the Philadelphia area, addressed the combined Economics 1 classes in Whitall Hall on Wednesday giving the
background of the movement for
industrial unionization.
Mr. Edelman explained the
causes underlying the development of the C. I. 0. and its present policies. At the conclusion of
his address, many trenchant questions were asked by the more conservative elements of the class

John Troncelliti
Expert
Hair Cutting

Reyner's
Tourist Home

Spada) Attention to
Rivaled Mm

346 West Lancaster Avenue
HAVERFORD
Chaperone
neatest!

ARDMORE ARCADE
PMIti ArL MI

Alumni Art Exhibit
Planned For April
In an exhibit extending from
April 23 until May 9, a group of
Haverford alumni will give the
present undergraduates an opportunity to see their artistic
efforts on display in the Union.
The alumni are: Maxfield Parrish, '92, Charles H. Battey, '88,
Nelson Edwards, '10, Dr. Albert
W. Barker, '17, Lawrence Taylor, '24. Peter Hurd. '26, Stephen Ehnier, '28, and Thomas blister, Jr., '30. Possible contributions by other alumni will be extremely welcome.

Barrere
Barrere, gal
zedo,
Britt In Concerto
Cow- fro. Put, 2. Col.
matter. Some of his more accelerated aerobatics were highly suggestive of a Marijuana addict afflicted with St. Vitus' Dance. A
less capable artist would, we are
sure, have been inextricably bound
up in the harp's strings in somewhat less than a minute. The first
movement is marked Allegro, but
that's only Wagenaar's modesty.
The Cello to the Fore
Horace Britt more or less dominated the second movement. During the first, he had made a few
effective passes at the 'Cello, but
now he really blossomed in a Cavstifle con variazioni which had moments of genuine beauty. The Orchestra supported him nobly. Poor
old George Barrere, whom Peggy
Bacon, in her delightful book of
sketches entitled Off With Their
Heads!, has portrayed as gamboling in the fields clad only in leopard akin, was very tall and stiff in
his tails, and had to stand up
straight By the time the last
movement came around he was visibly fidgeting. Finally Wagenaar
gave him his big break of the evening A few super dalliances with
the scales, and be was off. We are
prepared to take a solemn 'oath
that M. Barrere produced chords
on that silly little flute of his. The
only thing that prevented him from
being the hero of the finale was an
amazing harp effect from Salzedo
who almost .stole the show with it.
Imagine, if you will, Lou Gehrig
taking a tremendous wallop with
a wire fly-swatter—and missing
completely, Carlos Salzedo can
bring his harp to any party we ever
give, and welcome.
As you will have gathered from
this narrative, which doesn't begin
to do full justice to the testa of the
Trio and Orchestra, Wagenaar's
Concerto is not exactly music in
the greater sense of the word. But
whoa kicking? It was loads of fun.
So much so, in fact, that the recollection of it kept us from paying
attention to Chausson's Symphony
M B fiat major until the third and
last movement. This was a pity,
as the symphony is a truly great
one, ranking only slightly below
Cesar Franck's in our estimation.
Sibelius' Pebble's Daughter needs
no comment. This contemporary
composer is already classic, or
should be.
Shoed you care to hear more
French music, there is a Ravel
Memorial Concert going on this
week at the Academy.
H. M. Henderson, Jr., '40

Edward J. Kelly 4
Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops 5C
Sold Everywhere

Many Entertained
At Demonstration
By Engin Clubmen
75. Prep-schoolers See
Various Apparatus
On Exhibit

Pensyrs W3HDI Feature
Necks craning, eyes !bulging,
brains busily working—that Wan
the reaction of the 75 prep school
students. to the demonstration of
mechanical and electrical apparatus held in the Hines Laboratory,
Tuesday night.
Members of the Engineering
Club operated and explained the
equipment.
In the electrical lecture room, a
"champion spinner" a hollow metal egg-shaped body, whizzed around
on the bottom of a porcelain bowl
net in a wooden box. The pox,
when dismantled, was shown to
contain three induction coils which,
being out of phase, produced a rotating -magnetic field.
A cathode ray oscillograph was
also demonstrated in the lecture
ream. This machine makes possible the determination of an unknown frequency. The current is
plotted against frequency and from
the appearance of a green pattern,
thrown by a cathode tube on a
screen on the front of the machine,
the unknown may 'be determined.
How a telephone system works
was demonstrated in the electrical
laboratory. In this room also was
a table on which was a button with
the sign "Push me and use what
haelsens." Before one's Anger
reached the button, however, a
!buzzer buzzed as if motivated by
thought itself. One innocent war
discovered that moving the button
to an adjacent table strangely removed its supernatural qualities.
Next in the line of exhibits were
acme transformer demonstrations.
The prep achoolers saw a "Jacob's
ladder," a kissing flame which
scrambled up a spark gap; a heatless stove which felt cool to the
touch although it cooked an egg;
a pail of eburning" water used to
forge steel by electricity; and an
electric pressure welder.
Bars welded by this method were
tested for strength in a big machine capable of exerting thousands of pounds pressure per square
inch. The iron bars could be seen
bending, then stretching, and, finally, snapping.
D. S. Pennsyl, '38, explained the
workings of W311:Etl, "the radio
transmitter on the upper floor of
Hilles Laboratory. Among the
other apparatus in this demonstration were milling emachines,
steam engines, generators, motors,
gas engines, and lathes.
The entire program was under
the supervision of Professor Leon
H. Rittenhouse, Professor Clayton
W. Holmes, Dr. Theodore B. neteel, Me, J. Otto Rants, and C. F.
Sponsier, Jr., '38, president of the
Engineering Club.

While Stare Leah
down from silent
skies. . .
On night. before your weekly
gun ... when a pnemoaltary
rite" rings In your ears. ... Or
when problems of Possessory Assloes and Ship Money are a booming, bussing. confusing ... Thee
"Up, op, my aan. and quit your
books".
. draw a deep breath of
evening air — and restore yourmelt wick a delicious plateful of
Sappier Sealtest tee Cream.
This fine dairy product has bees
favored by generations of Haverfordlane. Enjoy it at the Co-op
tonight.

SUPPLEE
ICE CREAM

